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CALKINS LECTURES IN
ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
MEETING OF OFFICERS
ADDRESS BY NAVAL
HUNTINGTON HALL
TO MEET TONIGHT
OF ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
OFFICER THIS NOON
Mr. William McClellan to Speak "Problems of Age and Death" Plans Made for Great Activity
Discussed by Distinguished
This Term-Change in Pin
On Public Service
Alumnus.
Proposed.
Corporations.

Captain Marsh to Explain Novel
Plan for Employment of
College Men.

Professor Gary N. Calkins, of Columbia, occupant of the only chair of
Protozoology in America. and former
Senior president of the class of 1890,
of the Institute, gave an interesting
lecture last night before the Society
of Arts on "New Light on the Old
Problem of Age and Death in Solne of
the Lowest Forms of Life."
He discussed in detail the contest
which has been extant among biologists since 1881 upon the question of
the possibility of physical immortality among the lower forms of life.
The lecture was somewhat technical
in its nature, but was made interest
ing by a large collection of beautiful
slides, showing various stages in the
lives of the protozoa, oir one-celled
animals.
Two kinds of cells, said Professor
Calkins, exist: the somatic, or bodycell, and the reproductive. The former are born, grow, degenerate and
die; while the latter, according to
Wisemann, never die a natural death
but give up life only when killed.
Professor Calkins discussed experiments conducted by Maupas and himself for the purpose of testing the
validity of Wiseman's theory of perpetual life of the second class of cell.
He' described more especially a course
of experiments in which he is at present engaged. Great divergence in the
conclusions reached by- himself and
some others led him to suspect that
some protozoa are mortal, while others
possess great comparative longevity.
Me related that Professor Woodruff of
Yale has kept some organisms until
now they have reached the 3600th
generation.
These experiments, not
yet completed, leave the question of
immortality still open, for while his
own experiments led the lecturer to
believe that the organisms do not live
beyond the 239th generation, those of
Woodruff indicate enormous length of
life, with possible immortality.
Professor Sedgwick, who presided,
paid tribute to tile technique displayed by Professor Calkins in his
plreparation of the slides.
In some
cases the sections photographed werc
no more than 1-1400th of an inch in
thickness.

Promptly at ].30 this noon, in 6
Lowell, Captain Marsh, of the United
States Navy, will give a talk on a
recently p)rolposed plan for the sumnier emplloyment of college men in
the navy. If carlried inltO effect this
means that the Navy Department xvill
appoint a certain numbelr of men from
the third-year classes at Technology,
Harvard and Yale, to serve on the
warships for two months.
Besides
helping to solve the sunmmer employnwent problem for many men, it will
be of great value to those who intend
to enter the government service after
graduation, or those studying Naval
Architecture.
Only throllgll the prompt action of
the Dean, whose communication appears below, have the students of the
Institute been notified of Captain
Marsh's most interesting talk.
To tlhe Editors of THE TECH:
The U. S. Navy Department has
on foot a plan for tile temporary
employment of college men onl
the warships for two months in
tihe summer vacation.
Most of
these men are likely to be chosen
from the Junior classes in lIarvard, Yale and the Massaclhusetts
Institute of Techlnology. Captain
Marsh, U. S. N., spoke to Harvard
college men in the Harvard Union
last night on this plan. He will
speak to Technology students totoday, at 1.30 (Wednesday) in
Room 6, Lowell Building.
This is a great chance for some
of our men to spend a profitable
vacation. All come and hear whlat
Captain Marsh has to say. Professor Miller and Professor JackSOnI will also have a word to say
about this plan.
Alfred E. Burton,
Dean.
Every one is urged to attend for
they are sure to hear some very interesting facts regarding this unique proposal of the Navy Department.

Tonight, at 7.45 o'clock the Electrical Engineering Society will hold an
important meeting in the Union. Mr.
William McClellan, a prominent New
York engineer, will speak on "The
Public Service Corporations and the
Public." Mr. McClellan was connected with the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad at the time of the
electrification of the New York end
and as far as Stamford. He is now
Chief Engineer of the Public Service
Commission of the Second New York
District.
As has been the custom at previous
meetings of this nature, all the men
of the Institute are cordially invited
to be present, and Mr. McClellan's
talk is guaranteed to be one of great
interest to all. It is understood that
several Harvard engineers are going
to take advantage of this opportunity
to hear Mr. McClellan and will be
present at this meeting.
Besides this talk there will be a
business meeting, at which the matter of a new die for the society pin
will be discussed.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear
Sir:--The
communication
published in an earlier issue on the
proposed Institute Committee Constitution has given me reason for some
perplexity. Your communicant invited questions and criticisms, and I
venture to accept his courteous invitation so that my doubts may be set
at rest. Firstly, I would like to know
on what grounds, if any, does the present Institute Committee exist? Has
the Institute Committee a definite
place in the Undergraduate life, or is
it just a means whereby certain
among us take a chance to place
themselves on a little higher plane
than the rest of the Undergraduater,
and invest themselves with powers to
which they have neither legal nor
hereditary right?
Secondly, granted that the first
question can be answered satisfactorily in favor of the retention of the
Institute Committee, why should not
the societies be allowed to choose
their own representatives to that committee by general election, rather than
be forced to send a certain officer as
their delegate who may not be most
suitable?
Thirdly, should the Institute Committee meetings be allowed to continue as at present, "in camera," or
should not the Undergraduate body
be allowed to attend and listen to the
discussions and motions as made by
their representatives, oftentimes on
vitally important questions concerning
themselves?
Fourthly, could not the articles
coming up. for each day's discussion
be Published in THE TECH so that
all interested may attend the meetings?
All of these last suggestions are, of
course, dependenur on whether the Institute Committee is allowed to exist
or not, and I, for one, will become a
far more loyal and enthusiastic supporter if these questions can be answered by basic and logically secure
arguments.
Thanking you for this
space in your valued paper,
Yours truly,
"Cynicus."
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LABOR QUESTIONS.
Mr. Sayward to Address Option
Two Men Friday Evening.
The Architectural Engineering Society has arranged a very interesting
program for its next meeting. to be
held in 42 Pierce, at 7.30 o'clock,
February 14. They have obtained Mr.
\V. H. Sayward, secretary of the MIaster Builders' Association, and an autlhority on labor problems, as the
speaker for the evening. In the discussion of his topic, "The Way Out."
Mr. Sayward will bring iup) the various
questions concerning labor unions and
their effect on industrial conditions.
As these topics will be of vital interest to most Institute men, who are.
sooner or later, to be forced to deal

with them, the meeting is not limited
to members of the society, and all are
invited to attend. There will be re.
freshments served after the address,
and twenty-five cents admission will
be charged.

The Electrical Engineering Society
had a meeting of its officers and executtive committee yesterday noon to
discuss plans for thle coming term. It
was decided to try to make the society
the largest professional society in the
Institute by securing members of the
Sophomore class as associate members of the society, Tile membership
of the society is at present largely
made utipof thle Seniors, and about
half of the Juniolrs who are taking
Course VI.
The officers also discussed the matter of modifying the pin which has
been used by the society since it was
started, about thirty years ago. The
use of the pin by members of the society has been very slight during the
last few years. and the present idea
is to so change thle design that the
significance of the pin wvill be apparent to people not connected with thle
Institute. Tile old design was made
up of an old-fashioned commutator
and brushles, surrounding a switch.
The suggestion brought forward at
the meeting yesterday was that the
members of the society be asked to
suggest designs for a background, on
which the old design might be
mounted. This background is to contain tile lettering which will indicate
that thile Electrical Society is that of
the Institute.
Plans were made for holding five
regular meetings during the term, as
well as a final banquet and five excursions.
(Continued on Page 3.)

HARVARD VS. TECH.
Wrestling Teams Will Meet Next
Friday in Tech Gym.

On Friday night, February 1S, the
Tech wrestling team will meet the
H-arvard team in the Gym. Tech is
the favorite because of the fine showing that it has made in winning all the
ileets that it has participated in this
Whlen in need of anything. no mratyear. Thle meet has been postponed ter whatever it is, be sure and patroa number of times this year, but the nize our advertisers.
managers have finally succeeded in
agreeing onl a date.
T. C. A. PICTURES.
On the Tech team there are a nUillmber of excellent wrestlers, a few stars,
All of thle members of the Techbut as a whole it is pretty well balanced. Entries have been made in tile nology Christian Association Cabinet
115, 125, 135. 145, 158 and heavyweight are lrequlested to be at Notman's, 3
street, at 1.15 today. It is very
classes. In some there ale more than Park
one. This meet marks the return of important that all be there lpromptly,
Means, whllo will wrestle for the first as the pictures for Technique will be
time this year. Last year he did par- taken at this time.
ticularly w-ell and much is expected
CALENDAR.
of him this year.
Tllere are a number of very good
Wednesday, February 12, 1913.
wrestlers Onl the Tech team, and al1.15-T. C. A. Cabinet Picturesthough there are a few stars, onl the
x hole the team is well balanced. In Notmnan's.
1.30-Address by Captain Marsh, U.
this meet Means will wrestle for the
first time this year. and is expected to S. N.-6 Lowell.
6.00-E. E. Society Meeting-Union.
uphold his reputation gained last sea6.00--Meeting of Masons-Union.
scin. The entries are as follows: Loo
Thursday, February 13, 1913.
and Sayer in the 115-pound class;
6.00-Catholic Club Dinner-Union.
Means and Kelly in the 125-pound
Friday, February 14, 1913.
class; Blodgett and Smyth-IMartin in
5.00-Lowell Institute, "Thle Evithe 133-pound class; Alexander in the
dences
for Fitness"-Huntington Hall.
145-pound class; Walters and Treat in
7.30-Arch. Engineering Meetingtile 15S-pound class, and Wilson and
Crowell in thle heavyweight class 42 Pierce.
8.00-Wrestling Meet, Tech vs. HarAll the men have been doing excellent
wvork, and it is expected that the team vard-Tech Gym.
will prove more than a match for the
Do you patronize our advertisers?
Harvard men.
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In today's issue appears a communication from Dean Burton which should
mean much to Technology men. It
shows again that Technology is recognized as one of the foremost of American colleges, and it will also give its
men the opportunity. to. prove their
superiority. in technical pursuits.
It behooves every man to make a
big effort to attend the meeting which
takes place this afternoon at 1.30, in
Lowell Lecture Room.
On February, the first, while the
Union lounging room was practically
deserted, some miscreant removed
aild took with him the two Technology banners with which the addition to the Cage was decorated.
These banners were large and.of the
finest quality, retailing for several dollars apiece.
No doubt the persons who removed
those banners thought that they were
doing a very clever and funny thing.
It seems to be an idea of some people,
who are possessed of not a very desir.
able type of mind, that every time you
can get ahead of the next fellow by
any means whatever, you are a very
smart man and deserv'e the plaudits
of the world and the congratulations
of the person wronged. We are glad
to state that we do not think many
Tech men are the unhappy possessors
of this peculiar sort of mental equipment, but the occurrence of February,
the first, would indicate that there are
several men in the Institute who
would fit far better in some institution
for the feeble-minded, if not in one of
the penal variety.
The children-we cannot call them
men-who perpetrated this outrage in
the Union would do well to return the
banners and then make a solemn resolution that hereafter they will keep
their hands strictly at home or else
leave the company of Technology
men. No such vandals who are in the
habit of disregarding the rights of
others in the Institute should have a
place here unless the banners are reTHE TECH
turned immediately.
'would be glad to see the apprehension
of the offenders.

REVEREND CUSICK
TO SPEAK THURSDAY
Second Address on- "Evolution
to Be Given Before the
Catholic Club.

WEIBSTE

STONED &

CHE-.RL3Sj.IA. STONE, '88
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, 'S
HENRYG. BRADLEE, '
RUSSELL ROBB,,;'88
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Thursday night, February 13th. at 6
Under the Management of our Organization
'clock, the Catholic Club will give a
linner in the Union. After the dinner the members will be addressed by
the Rev. Peter F1. Cusick, S. J., on the
very interesting and much discussed GENERAL MIXNAGERS OF PUBCON3TRUC~ttNG ENGINSEERS
subject of "Evolution." This will be
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS
the second of a series of talks which
the club is conducting, and will be a
continuation of Father Cusick's last
.ddress.
At the last meeting of the club
Father Cusick asigned a meaning to
the word "evolution." He said that
the first translation of it was "Darwinism," that is, the theory of evolution as set forth by Darwin in his
Manufacturers of
book on "The Origin of the Species."
Here Darwin states that all the
species in the animal and vegetable
kingdom originated from one primitive form. This theory as supported
by Darwin is based entirely on chance,
and is not regarded as correct by the
Catholic religion. The speaker then
proceeded to show why the theory is
two
supported, and offered
not
Sole Manufacturers of
theories which are in accord with
their teachings. These were that the
Creator made each individual species,
(Trade Mark Registered)
and second, that God created first a
certain few, and that the present
large number originated from these
few species.
Father Cusick cited several interIf you will buy a winter Suit or Overcoat now, you can get the
esting arguments and discussions
best trade of your life at our
offered in support of the various
theories, and his talk was enjoyed by
Thursday
a large number of men.
evening he will continue his talk, and
It tells part ofe
Get 'round and see our window display.
those who hear him will never regret
the story. We are closing out all our fancy overcoatings
the time spent upon one of the most
and suitings at way down prices that are the talk of the
interesting and vital questions ever
opened for discussion.
town.
The officers of the club expect a
.very large attendance, and they encourage anyone interested to be presT., BOSiTON
ent at the dinner and meeting. This
srReEr, ani 843 WASHINOTON
18 .SC1HOIL
HARVARD SQUARE, CAI1BRIDOE
second talk of Father Cusick's will be,
HANOVEIR, N.H
perhaps, the most interesting, because 7 I'IAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS.
he will set forth a theory on evolution which is expected to replace that
of Darwin's, and he will also advance
0Q.
the various arguments that seem to
favor it.
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GRADUATE HONORED.
Miss

Ryan to Hold Office
Buildings Inspector.

of

T ailors

Minimize your fountain pen

troubles by owning a Moore's. 41 It is the
safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
. Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing
finiky toget out of order. 4L You can give yourself no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. /
t'or Sale by Dealers Everywhere

Miss Ida A. Ryan, graduate of the
Institute, has just been appointed by
Mayor Duane of Waltham as the sup)erintendent of buildings and grounds
and buildings inspector of that city.
Since completing the architectural
course at Technology Miss Ryan has
hiad extensive experience in the practice of her profession, and is well
qualified for her new work. Althougl
this is the first time a womnan hag
been appointed as a city official of
Waltham, many citizens have expressed their approval of the mayor's
action, and a bill is soon to be introduced in the Legislature legalizing the
.ppointment.
Do you patronize our advertisers?

R.
Manager - Geoffrey
Business
rhayer.
Circulation Manager-W. H. Flem:Ig.
News Staff-J. K. Heller, '16; H. W.
Lamson, '15; H. E. Keyes, '16; C. W
Loomis, '16; W. D. Knieszner, '16; I.
B. McDaniel, '15; WV.B. Rivers, '15;
FT.P. Sabin, '15; H. P. Gray, '16.
Business Staff-H. I. Knowles, '15;
q:. E. Schabacker, '16.
We also wish to announce that E.
THE TECH is more than glad to. k. Weaver will take charge of the Inannounce the election of the following stitute Department.
men to its staff:

/
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Adams, Cushing & Foster, Selling Agents
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MORE MEN WANTED.

CIVIL SOCIETY TO
PRESENT "MOVIES"

Show Orchestra Needs All Available Institute Men.
History of a Piece of Pig Iron
to Be Thrown on Screen in
. With the beginning of the new
,Huntington Hall.
term, the Tech Show Orchestra starts

Ilp
- -

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

PRIS-Cb

ARROW
DONCHESTER

upon' the interesting and important
work for which it was originally or.- The Civil Engineering Society has
ganized.
Last term the Orchestra arranged a very unique entertainment
was busy most of the time in getting for its next Ladies' Night, on Saturacquainted with each other with their day, February 15. It is to be given in
leader, Mr. McConathy, and with the Huntington Hall at 8 o'clock, and will
methods employed in concert work. consist of motion pictures illustrating
'They gave several concerts, all of the many stages in the process of
which were highly successful, and manufacturing iron and steel prodshowed themselves to be able to at- ucts. The Boston Society of Civil
tempt the work of playing at the per- Engineers are invited to attend. and
Miss Margaret Doland, the author of
formances of the Show.
From this time on the Orchestra "The Iron Woman," is also to be a
-will work upon the music that has guest of the Technology society. The
been accepted for "Money in Sight." entertainment is free and all Institute
The first rehearsal will be held on men who are at all interested in the
will be welcome.
'Thursday afternoon, February 13, at subject
The pictures are entitled "From Cluett, Peab'7IMakers
the usual hour of 4.15 P. M.
Mr.
McCopathy will be present, and it is Mine to Moulder," and were first
shown
at
the
convention
of
the
Amerihoped that there will be a full attend- can Foudrymen's Association at Bufance.
Up to the present time there have falo last September, and are acknowl- -- L-to be the most complete set of
been about thirty men regularly con- edged
It has industrial pictures ever shown to the
nected with the Orchestra.
been found, however, that there are public. They are to be given again
many more men in the Institute before the New England Foundrymen
(about three times that number) that tonight, and the C. E. Society is very
are able to play instruments. that are fortunate in being able to secure
Every process is fully illusstill needed in the Orchestra. As the them.
Orchestra is to take all of the trips trated, including the mining, transporthe crude pig iron,
that the Show itself is to make, this tation and casting
from which is manufactured Bessemer
should be a great inducement to these and open hearth steel for rails, sheet
men who have not already reported to piling, and numerous other forms in
,do so on Thursday.
The instruments that will make up which steel is used today.
The pictures will prove unusually
the full orchestra will be as follows: interesting to those intending to take
16 first violins, 12 seconds, 1 viola, 4
clarinets, 3 flutes, 4 cornets, 2 trom- up these branches of engineering in
professional life, and everyone
bones. 1 tuba, 1 French horn, 1 oboe, their
is sure to spend a most enjoyable
23 'cellos, 2 double bases, 2 drums, 1
tympanie, 1 bassoon, and 1 piano, all evening.
L1·of which are known to be in the Institute.
i , ! 11 PURE WATER STANDARD.

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-todate fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygienic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Speoial
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-
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College Shoes for College- Menr238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Institute Well Represented

E. E. MEETING.

The Institute may establish an
Aerodynamical Laboratory in connection with the proposed course in aeronautics in the near future. Some time
-ago President Maclaurin wvas appointed a member of a federal commission
to consider the founding of a national
laboratory of this kind because of the
rapidly increasing importance of aeronavigation. It has not 'yet been decided under the auspices of what institution the work will be done, but it
is thought that Technology is being
favorably considered.

MASONS WILL DINE.

I
I

AVIATION LECTURES.
I
First Meeting of New Club Held I
Course of Six by A. A. Merrill to
Tonight in Union.

i

.. The first meeting of the Masons at

I
I
I
I
I
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Four well known Institute men have
recently been appointed as members
of a Federal Health Commission by
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh.
The list is headed by Prof. W. T.
Sedgwick, now in charge of the Biological Department at the Institute,
and known all over the country as an
authority on public health matters.
The others are G. C. Whipple. M. I.
T., '89, of Harvard; E. O. Jordan, M. I.
T., '88, of the University of Chicago,
and G. C. Hyde, MA.I. T., '96, of the
University of California, all of whom
are prominent scientists.
This commission was appointed on
the recommendation of the surgeongeneral of the public health service
to answer the question, "What is Pure
Water?" resulting from the recent investigations concerning the influence
of impure water on the public health.
This action is preliminary to the issuing of regulations prohibiting the dispensing of impure water on railroad
trains and other interstate carriers.
The commission expects to co-operate
with the State boards of health in th's
matter.

AERODYNAMICAL LAB.

I
I

-

New Federal Commission.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
The officers of the society are trylng to make it worthy of its position
as the oldest professional society at
the Institute, and perhaps the oldest
collegiate electrical society in the
United States. The officers of the society were recently changed, on account of the graduation of last term's
president, and the new officers, F. C.
Weiss, president, and J. A. Tennani,
vice-president, were installed yesterday.

the Institute since they formally organized, some weeks ago, will be held
in the Union this evening. After a
dinner, at 6 P. M., the election of
officers will take place. The price of
the dinner is fifty cents.
Circular letters containing copies of
the new- constitution have been sent
oflttifoall men in the Institute already
kno vn to be Masons, requesting their
attendance. It is the desire of the
men now in the club to include in its
membership all Mason here, and notice is given through these columns
to those men who have not yet received a letter,

OPPOSITE YOUN(I'S HOTEL

I

Start Next Ilonday.

The advertised series of lectures on
the science of aviation are to start
next Monday under the auspices of
the Mechanical Engineering Department. Mr. Albert A. Merrill, already
well known to the members of the
Aero Club, will give six lectures on
"Aviation."
Professor Miller invites Seniors in
other engineering courses than his
I
own
to attend the series.
A small
amount of outside preparation will be
required
in connection with the
course.
iI
The lectures will be given
from 4.10 to 5.10, in 11 B, on February
i
17, 19, 24, 26, March 3 and 5.

I

Method, they say,
is the arithmetic of
success.
Don't choose your

tobacco haphazard
-be a successful
smoker.

TOpAlGO

multiplies your
pleasures and adds to
your friends. It is
temptingly rich and
satisfying-the choicest growth of Burley
leaf from which has.
been subtracted every
trace of bite and burn.
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CAR-

fGr vevy Occasion

MEN. Mmes. Gay, Donner, MM. Laffitte, Mardones. Conductor, Strony. Saturday Afternoon, 2 to 5.15. JEWELS OF THE MADONNA. Same cast
as Wednesday.
Saturday Evening, 8 to 10.50. RIGOLETTO. Mmes. Scotney, De Courcy,
Leveroni, MM. Ramella, Blanchart,

i

Second Floor

i-

i

ii

COPLEY SQUARE

HERRICKI,

COLLINS
& FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

uar'e

Sq

Copley

Choice Seats for oil Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325
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Mardones. Conductor, Moranzoni.
SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS' I

NOTICES.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

K E; ED Z ED I[

"Keeping a Stiff Front"' Faculty Notices, free.

3.15 to 5.
Prices: 25c to $1.00. Box Seats, $1.50.
January 26. Sigismond Stojowski, I
soloist.
Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162

FOUND-A Banjo.

Boylston.

5

COLUMBUS

(Near Dartmouth ,St.)

3t) Highest orices paid for same.

the RBursar's office.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

360 COLUMBUS AVE1NUE

Please apply at
SQUARE-Owner

TRe. 016.
Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'elocK

would like to let two fine rooms to I
Tech men, Plenty of heat and hot
Tel.
water.
References expected.'
Tremont 2331-M.
(5t)
CAFE, 136 St.
CUMBERLAND
Botolph street, under new manage.
ment, offers improved service at fol.
lowing rates: 21- meals, $4.50; 14
meals, $3.50. Tel. B. B. 5157-M.
(Jan 23, Feb. 10-11)
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22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street
I
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WILL give good room with private
bath in return for services answering
~
~
E. M.
phone every other morning.
satisfied. Well, we make a specialty of Rideout, 205 Beacon street, city.
done,
should
be
doing Laundry work as it
(Thurs-lt)
NEdW YORK
and for that reason we always manage to
care,
We
guarantee
keep
our
customers.
FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRITSouthwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.
cleanliness and exeellent finish to every ING, we have the facilities and experi- THE CHOCOLATES
article entrusted to us.
ence that puts us at the top in the
I
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
W
point of speed, convenience and
4
z
s.s
economy in Tech work. We have FOR SA LAE AT T H E U N I O N
I
save some over half another's quotation. Before placing an order come SOMETHING
3 APPLETON STREET
to us for our price.
CAa
n
NEWr CONTINUALLY,
Tel. Tremont 850
TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Branch
Ofllce
Trinity
Place.
39
the
Union.
Opposite
Po
.11
of
Si
(Mondays)

478

Boylston Street
.

1.

.

is as good in a manl's character, as in his

shirt. If his laundryman will only keep
.II that shirt front white and stiff he'll be

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
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TO | Prince Albert
and luxsedo Suits

Let

Let

i

Boston

12 School Street,

STIJSOMN

lioom 1

MADUIw.D 1I18

MIDYEXA

C A
LA

Clothing, Furnishings, EL CN
Hats, Shoe,s, Evening A EC
Clothes, Garments for I
Winter Sport or Travel.

R

Slighltly Eworn and
Second hand Kodaks.
A full supply of camera accessories carried
in stock.

to order
notice.

E. F. Mahady Co.

~AE! ~ Optical

II

SALE

PRINTING,
Enlarging
at short

DEVELOPING,

6T

&Photographic -

-Supplies-

671 BOYLSTON STREET
[Opposite Public Library]

XTeleplhone
Boston
Black Loy

.580

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

SOUTHWELL'S

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

at Reasonable Rates

Send

for

illustrated Catalogue

LAUNDRY
HIGH -GRADE WORK

j

66 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Mass.

All Goods Required bV

Students at

BOOlK
STORE
(Incorporated)
Subscription Received
for all English and
American Periodicals
All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.
,I----I----
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Maclachlan's

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. Socials Friday at 8.30. Private leadaily.
sons by appointment
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Getyour lessonsearlyfor
the Promenade.
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave.

"'Alittle out of the way,
But it pays to walk"
Cup of unsurpassing Coffee
and two German Coffee Rolls
for 9 cents only, at

:: ::

Boston

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or
overcoats spollgel and p)ressed, 50c. Pants,
i5c. Suits also made to order, $15 up. Work

will be called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave.,

I
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ROOMS,
COMFORTABLE
TWO
502 BOYLSTON STREeT
comfortable price; 474 Massachusetts
avenue. Tech men in house.
Instruments and Maternss.,
Drawing
(Tues-WVed-Thur)
Text-Books
fountain Pens

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND' SCIENTIPICT BOOKS

Telephone, 3315-J Main

s s~corn'.-;-

Mrs. J. S. Chisholm, 38 Lawrence
street, Suite 1. Will call for and de.
liver work.
(Tues-Thur-Sat)

'THE OLD CORNER'?

Send for booklet.

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

-.

GENTLEMEN'S MENDING and sew-

ing wanted by an experienced woman,

E DAY.SERVICE

M. LEVENGSTON

Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
IFP.
H)iARRY

16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

· ' ..... i

Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park
New. Modern and Absolutelv Pireproof
walk to twenty theatres.

Copley Plaza Haberdashet

I

cor Berkeley St.

PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

THE UNION

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

42 TVrinity Place

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

i5

